
 

AUSSIES OUTSTANDING WIN OVER FRANCE IN VON CRAMM CUP 

Day five, ITF Seniors World Teams Championships, La Baule, France 

Australia caused another upset with its outstanding win over France in the semi-final of the Von 

Cramm Cup. It was sweet revenge for its defeat by France at the same stage of last year’s 

competition.  Wayne Pascoe got an excellent start by winning an exceptionally tight first set tiebreak 

(4). He held his great play together in winning the second set, 6-4. This straight set win was a morale 

boosting start to the match. Andrew Rae followed with another sterling performance also winning in 

straight sets 4 and 2. Michael Collins and Colin Holgate lost the singles 2 and 2. Tomorrow, Australia 

plays the final against USA, seeded 2, after it defeated Brazil in the other semi. 

The other two men’s teams had close but very good wins today. The Austria Cup team won its match 

against Canada, 2 rubbers to 1. Ron Evans lost 1 and 2 in his fist singles and Bruce Ferguson, who had 

the upset of losing his baggage en route to La Baule, won his singles in another three set match, 6-3, 

3-6, 6-3. In the doubles, Bruce teamed with Eddie Myers to win 3 and 3. This team will play 

Switzerland tomorrow for positions 13-14. 

The Fred Perry Cup team also recorded a good win today when it defeated Canada, 2 rubbers to 1. 

Australia will now play off tomorrow against USA, seeded five, for positions 5 and 6. Today, Malcolm 

Pearson played the fist singles match and lost 3 and 2. Simon Arms won 3 and 3 and in the deciding 

doubles, Simon teamed with Martin Warwick to win 7-5, 6-1. 

Our two women’s team that played today lost their matches. In the Alice Marble Cup our team lost 

to the Republic of South Africa. In the singles, Lesley Walton lost narrowly 6-7(4), 3-6 as did Sue 

Walter, 6-7(4), 3-6. In the doubles, Sara Goddard and May Howard lost 2 and 4. 

The Maria Esther Bueno Cup team lost its match to Argentina, 1 rubber to 2. Diane Cassel lost 2 and 

3 and Narelle Raftery lost the first set 6-7(3) but stormed back to win the nest two sets 0 and 2. In 

the deciding doubles, Diane Cassel and Narelle teamed together to lose a tight three setter, 6-7 (10), 

7-5, 3-6. Both the Alice Marble team which finished eighth out of 14 teams and the Bueno Cup team 

which finished seventh out of 21 teams are to be congratulated for creditable performances 

throughout the tournament. 

The Connolly Cup team plays its final tomorrow against France, seeded 3, in what should be a very 

close and interesting encounter. 

Go Aussies! Go! 

Tom Hancy 

 



 


